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STATE OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER

 A.E. SMITH STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ALBANY, NEW YORK   12236

December 10, 1999

Ms. Elizabeth McCaul
Acting Superintendent
New York State Banking Department
Two Rector Street
New York, NY  10006

Re:  Report 99-F-35

Dear Ms. McCaul:

Pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the
State Constitution and Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law, we have reviewed the
actions taken by officials of the New York State Banking Department (Department), as of
November 9, 1999, to implement the recommendations contained in our audit report, Licensing
and Monitoring of Check Cashing Firms (Report 97-S-19).  Our report, which was issued on
March 5, 1998, examined the effectiveness of the Department’s licensing and oversight of check
cashing firms.

Background

The Department's Licensed Financial Services Division (Division) is responsible for
licensing and overseeing check cashing firms in New York State.  All businesses seeking to
provide check cashing services in the State must obtain a license from the Division, which first
screens the applicants.  Once licensed, the firms are regulated through an examination process
conducted by the Division.  Monitoring the activities of these firms is intended to protect
consumers’ interests and to promote public confidence in the check cashing industry.

As of June 30, 1999, there were 221 Division-licensed firms operating 835 check cashing
facilities throughout New York State.  During 1998, the Division examined 109 of its licensees
to assess their financial condition and evaluate their compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.

Summary Conclusions

In our prior audit, we found that the Division had established and implemented a system
of controls to ensure that only qualified applicants were licensed to operate check cashing
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facilities.  However, we noted that some businesses were not reviewed every two years as
scheduled and problems identified in some reviews were not addressed adequately.  We also found
that the Division investigated most complaints in a timely manner.  However, we recommended
that, to enhance customer service, the Division should establish standardized time frames to
resolve complaints.  In our follow-up review, we found that Division officials have taken steps
to address each of these opportunities for improvement.

Summary of Status of Prior Audit Recommendations

We found that Department officials have implemented all four of our prior audit
recommendations.

Follow-up Observations

Recommendation 1

Expedite supervisory follow-up of firms that have a history of violations.

Status - Implemented

Agency Action - Our review of the 59 examinations of check cashing facilities completed during
the seven-month period ended July 31, 1998, found that the supporting working papers and
reports for each had been reviewed by the Division’s Supervision Unit within a reasonable
period of time.

Recommendation 2

Expedite the imposition of fines on persistent violators of the Banking Law.

Status - Implemented

Agency Action - Two of the 59 examinations we reviewed had identified businesses as persistent
violators of the Banking Law.  Fines had been imposed on each within nine months after
the examinations were completed.

Recommendation 3

Reassess its current methodology for scheduling examinations of check cashing firms and consider
utilizing a risk-based approach.

Status - Implemented

Agency Action - Division officials informed us that they have reassessed their scheduling
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methodology and have adopted a “risk-based” approach that prioritizes examinations based
on type of institution (e.g., check cashing firms, licensed lenders, etc.).  They recently
prepared a memo to document their revised scheduling methodology, which should be
fully in place by the Division’s next examination cycle.

Recommendation 4

Establish a standard regarding the maximum time necessary to resolve a consumer complaint.

Status - Implemented

Agency Action - Consumer Service Division officials have established a 120-day maximum time
frame in which to resolve a complaint.

Major contributors to this report were Frank Patone and Sheila Jones.

We thank the management and staff of the New York State Banking Department for the
courtesies and cooperation extended to our staff during this review.

Very truly yours,

Frank J. Houston
Audit Director

cc:  Charles Conaway
      Gideon Weingarten


